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She was discovered in this plight 

an hour afterward by an old lady 
who had been a friend of her 
mother’s and who knew of Elite's 
carelessness.

“ Where's that girl of yours now ?" 
she demanded, as Mrs. Lane hastily 
resumed her work, murmuring some- .
thing about just having lost herself MPRçlf E til i 
for a moment and resting for a hard [j [Il I.
day to-morrow. "Where's Ellie?" I I j . . 111

"She's spending the night with Uglf
Molly and they’re going to the new
clubhouse to-morrow," su’d Ellie s " - 1
mother. "I told her she might go, a DC ATTTIFl II HOME I’m not one bit sick, you know, but A DE.AU 1 lfUL. nUlTIEi

Moore. The_,.hnnsee seven or eight years lay at her feet, Mr. Jim Forde had been a farmer's Yis, ye'll hang Gerald
a little hamlet. Two rows of while at her side was rolled in bed- servant, a most graceless youth, and dlvil a bit. I'll get Snapper hanged,

in parallel lmes but * ol^e“ and laid upon a door, a little a bad man; but be won the heart of 'tie he paid for id an' got id done,
each other, both partly, MMy. hter tonr 0r five. The ohil- the farmer's daughter, nevertheless, an'paid me, an I was there,an lean
1 door and large nets dren had not gone to rest hungry at and they say, broke it. She had bang Snapper! by—, I can. Howld
seats outside the door.and large nets aren naa not g ^ ^ ^ • Jq a been a gentle glri, although she hap- me tongue for you? "
spread over the .J, , . . ’ _jjje 0j ^e wretched re pened to love a vagabond. He was “Well, there's no use in talking to
looking children, with t . . ^ i another place was a drunk day and night. He beat her you, I see, so I’ll call tomorrow,
their foreheads, loo mg ou !. iggin.. hal( fllled with milk. and starved her; and Father Mick answered Shaun a Dherk. 1 m
stranger; and little fat, red 8 P 88 . , iookine Quinlivan bought a coffin and a goin’ over to the Hartneys.

____  , infants laid right across the three Peggy was crying, and looking * « ftl and he * .-v«. but j tell you------ "
D..t.»»0Fs.wc».Ti..w..T | holds, or half carried, half drawn through her tears atto, totem, buried het 8be left one child, a “Oh,' well, no matther now."

along by little things not much older when Shaun made • Smtls noise ha]f.year oldi to be killed atter her “Well, I don't care for Snapper,
than themselves. Inside you hear only just sufficient to awaken atten lived It was now “No matther."

mb. JIM for . the noise of a wheel, or of a pair of tion, to doubt it any had been n re loo^ to you! you old brute,"
Six weeks were more than suffi- I cards, and often the plaintive song of made; for he did not w_ jim Fnrde married a second said Jim when the old man had de-

cient to make great changes in Kin- tradition, that speaks a half under- frighten poor Peggy. She »“ato^®d timel_a widow *The widow was parted.’ I’m so tired that it's almost the same
msumrr». Mr. and Mrs. Salmer were stood story in a language passing her child off her lap—looked steady ito ,, the first little girl wasn't ^“So far, so well, Neddy," remarked thing."
««m twice as much as they have Bwayl “Dteanga whilish or wha faetly at the door for a time, and « him '^he was a Shaun a Dherk. “You are very much to blame for
ever been before ; Mr. Snapper had hair," the “sweet tongue of our then drew a- deep sigh. |oft “gomui" Df a thing, she said; to bk continued “°t keeping Ellie at home. It s not
been made a stipendiary magistrate, mother," is beginning to retire be- little, her eyes again fell upon the 8 , . . .. true kindness; you are wronging the

hto be£Z\he devil intirel, ;" ,ore the language of conquest tod child, but evidently her attention --------- *--------- girl," said her old friend. “To be
and the lord of the soil had, in good soon the ark which preserved the was directed also to the entrance of flnmu?*of a thing " So sure, I don t see what she s made of
country”b might^ be 6converuSf f^ ^vel^.Tt! Mt 7, 'SÏSLXffSi'Æ NOT_SEEING f £»

f -^rw^r itPwou°ld behind the fisherman’s homes. ““.ITher feVt^ite pJ!\Tnot Ford, obtained two pigs, onejw mUe Lanoe danced through life «
be a'valusble'opinion? The country, ^“taquarter of a mile or more, is “mWinS, and she looked firmly to- on.8*p8°£ ^‘‘Z^dow £df£e i"®Bp“=8ibl® “ apetal “ » a‘ once’ *» «“*» b® ®“y
7miT.t be understood, always means I a well slated establishment-well wards the passage. _ ™nld be right b7tti« She was always swift on the trail of I( you should do worse than break
inch neoole as hie lordship, and whitewashed, well fenced, and quite “Any wan there?" she demanded. J*"1"*”*.;, ^wArtnkthafess valuable P1®aBure- harmless pleasure, yet down, if you should die, Mary Lane, 

follow his ways, cto pur- I amart-looking, though not genteel. "Shaun a Dherk," was the reply. he could only drink the less vtiuable harmless only in a negative sense. overwork, as many a stronger
chase for the good of their souls ; j, i, too neat for the locality, if the “Shaun a Dherk!" she said, in with her even black her She loved dancing, gaiety al1 8“ 8 woman than you has died, then you
r™ in everv case. it is plain as the I “wner be supposed to possess no smothered, but ardent accents. “““P® day .“ turned out of pr®tty gowns suitable to the gaiety are laying up for your daughter a 
north noie that “the country" will I land, and too mean for the residence Shaun a Dherk! —Shaun a Dherk! , * . managing — *un' ’ M tftifi.0 1? ina heartache that never will be cured."
WMedbvihe example" of the local- of «y kind of landlord. It is just 0hl the bleesin’ of the great God on doorswid her hopes of ™anB*™,8 scribed it. “ What s the use of being ghall not die of overwork, Mrs.
itv lub under experiment. This the kind of place you would think Shaun a Dherk! and she rushed to ^™ ratb”tbe. n.ltber her d^nneî old before your time ? she asked. Lennon » smiled Ellie’s mother,
theor^frecently tidls. it must be ought to house men who had no wards the opening. Tô, ihe nriïê oMt and Jim wm and lived up to this philosophy. “But if anything ever did happen to
Emitted \ut a^eason can always interest in itself, or in anything else In a moment the boards had been Jhe bouKe ■ But some one has to be old when me j trust you to tell Ellie not to
to found’for the want of success. unieiB “duty." That is the police- rem0ved; the woman rushed forward '‘^y andmany prayers V‘n ^etUedVhenan'ttor worry aboutit, nor blame herself.for
Sometimes money is not sufficiently I barrack. Now, just between the abd down upon her knees she flung . Father Mirk Uuinlivan only ona Bas to e , she had no idea that I was overdoing
distributed, and then it is the fault police barrack and the hamlet, are hergejt. and but for the baby, she hardened the viHain they were i°" Ln^tlier nTaye° and thVunequal divie- ?n.f H my own ,ault lot% not
of the“Protestant people of England, three other houses—bran new , would have kissed the poor beggar- tended to eave- till at length Father another Plays. -nme one telling her.
Sometimes there is too much of it they are one story high ; they are man,B leet. Mtek threatened to denounce him a. ioa bears hwd on that some one^ ., We„ , never did believe in wait-
given, and then it is the indiscretion Liated and white washed like tto „ob, m the Virgin Mother be scandalgiver. And when he had . There waa ® y . ing to send floweis to a funeral, '
of those who have the administra- barrack ; in fact, like the barrack, neM ,_may the sweet angels crowned afl his wickedness by mock T^herhved togethe “”n the small 8aid the ol.d lady d®cidedly. I think 
tion of the funds. Sometimes the they are the residence of oocupiers keep ,0u—may the holy dead watch tfae iet of the poor, and vio- which ttov owned “ clear of lnltead of putting in the papers a
“missionary spirit" is too tolerant, not owners of houses, and 0 . you—whoever you are an’ wherever ientiy assaulting a young female of that ideal of respectable, notice that is kindly requested
and attacks Popery with words in- always able to distinguish such » Cum from!—an’ may your heart the parigh, Father Mick did denounce I’ellers in the country or in that no Covers be sent the dead,
-tf-a-ïKaSE sarwÆtr-SK

poor*people fly without hearing '^e modelled upon the -«ages of the ^^Imlghty ind^he Holy M^the” ^airnonsZs™ and “faith " in the after" it So Mr" ^he, of this couple be sent white --------------
Word,"—a course which is evidently other converts in ot p f angels! Whisht, agra!—God Bible the great truth, became sincere L ® “did this herself, and always they are living the life begun as
impudent and “un gospel-like. It the country Tto work has quite ana ^ my B0W,_Bn. abl tt convert, t* tbe virtues of their state, a“ld t™d to believe, that she Btated above’ ...
is consoling, however, that al' thcB® cdpimenced in Kinmeca ■ dhrifuve (sister), he put the pow'r in and even ministers at the gospel in d’ Em --.did their own house- Mrs. Lane smiled. It might be
errors are corrected or naodifled by On a night in early September NevBt fe*r._ke6p your a certain senee-for Mr. Jim became “rk " better to add that request to birth
the “new minister;" and that as such when the sea began «> feel the fojee ^ flook. hagbl dop.t Btic 'em, keep a Bible reader. Mr. Jim wore quite w°sbe waB a tiny woman, pale and notices, in case one never married," 
a venerable gentleman is Bkely of the aPP'°“L *b to cbni i„ your little flock, an I nuvur will be far L biack coat, and a muddy white neck- frai, .. jugt keeping herself going by she said. But she was so weary that
forthcoming for years, the zealous and the air of summer beg looked away from yet till ye go beyand the cloth, and. by the aid of the police, he laftr ^aI.. ber neighbors said, she had hard work to talk, and her

^ T.;.Cïw^.r tss ~;vr s ar. sasaw* ?

vsnr- ^ HH«saj: arasa -z. ». - s-rv-rsa js ass

Shaftesbury, it is the last Report of the g g Creatft„ to the “He wanted ye to turn, an’ the ould little time at this back window, when futther said. *rom the clubhouse, dismissed - y,
the Societ>’,!0\^roth6^mhKeepeaketoy ear that would listen to His word, house would be set up agin-is id?" he came round to the entrance. “ Mama, dear," cried Ellie one day b®r^“".^‘““^ her honse and

times as much crimes as Austria,and village^ a h H bad along w®, He wanted to get my child without hesitation, and saw at once L cbtonic rush as the professional takable opinion.
was so many times more ignorant e! have been speaking _ ^ barm! He w“tea to g y ^ ^ jim was ^ high Bpiritg. id,e,. “ Mama, dear, I'm asked to “ It's all very well to excuse youth
God that the multiplication table r^ st^, tod he cart d ^ h/neared 'em over ti the lord's and Mr. Jim Forde was proving that gpend the night with Molly and go by reason of its inexperience, Ellie,
fused to —b^te‘he excess, and now the od prayed , timeB .. church—the little ween in ‘vino veritas," or‘truth comes out out to Bee the new clubhouse on the and no one wants you to be as old as
here comes thiB report, to inform j*b® 3"* j a*.“ aad lemked around, as if "Pbar in drink, " was applicable, even Burnside Road to morrow. I told I am at twenty three,
us that dancing in a state of nudity attentiveiy, a l k ^ Q[ hig achs! Walah eay?” though the drink was whiskey and Molly rd Come ; I didn’t know of should make you sensitive to feel for
has become an agreeable evening he were “ot q . . Btaadiiv on . A“ B.Jl-rmnnhis eves flash water He had placed the two chil- anything to prevent—there isn’t your mother what you have not en-
pastime to “ladies and gentlemen in —“r8eTbULme in Pa line with the “bed the begg , y dren on their knees, and several anything you want me for,is there?" countered in yourself. You have no
certain fashionable pacts of London; When he ca (VDg u ,or ln8p walBh"" she answered— times he made them “Curse Mr. Mrg, Lane put her hand to her side right whatever to leave her alone
tod the patrons of the lively amuse pol “® t ’ d looking round, „nfl the nnor eirl grew taller while Joyce Snapper!” “Damn paper faced and BBt down quickly she did this you do, working for you while you
ment are so influential in Parliament amoment, tod looking roun^^ pd ttoevesbritottoed^ i7she Salmer!" say "Bad look to Lord Kin oIten ol late, but Ellie did not see play. Play, of course; it is your
that its opponents have been beaten ®' ‘de°‘1Y ,^t gZw tto Almighty “Peggy Walsh," macarra!" and pray "To hell with the ity. Her mother sighed and a shadow right and she wants you to ; but
hollow in seeking for a hostile Bill. Pr°8raBB®“ raPia y .j he reached “orb'teould kill him God for Prodesduns!" which the children crept over ber smite of welcome, open your eyes to see that she is
It is intended, however, immediately ™ oil to be his destination, 7 „ mei I could kill him They threw loyally accomplished. They began U j wigh it had been another day, breaking down before it is too late,
after the conversion of lreland to the tarnTd^off the main road, and do Jn mV house an’I could pray for to^cry! however, in the end, they had Ellie," she said, and she rarely sug- and share her burdens, you who are
one holy Protestant Church, to at^ for he turned oft tto mam^roao, a d ppl, house, an ^couia^pray^ ^ lb(,eny’umraoned eo often. ges.ed even as much as this to Ellie. young and strong ! And pray that
tend to the education and morality of Pr°caed®d‘° very cheering scene be- îb® 71“ ThL teft me out in the When this hud gone on for sonie * , don't know why 1 am so tired ; it you may have time to do this or you
England, a,thing which shows there He had no - tbBht wud my babby but I would time, Shaun a Dherk made h.s 6eemg aB though I couldn’t get will suffer beyond your actual desert,
are great hopes for the latter fore him l name The vlSiV'cm to nforrow fur sake o' the appearance in the inside room. through each day. I fairly goad I have done my best for you, child ,
country, and that the cba];t‘t?bap beautiful moon'was there, as we gB an’ Holy Mary; but to sell my P“Taiching thechildher,Mr. Forde?" mygelf 0ut of bed, and 1 goad myself now, if you don’t do your duty you
sssttttrys&s;- ss rjwss s: rs„'S-::r.'r«,r, zxn ~ ’

. "«.*'? ?7„?Th.” .ST. i“ EJ. .1 him...,r bJ'h.'r«, t.“d“.l » b. „‘,L I.,,,.,..- «.!..«to

fling ofl the vokeh° h ,flB 0t |nl, mas (ba curse that man brought „ mi childher to the devil tur what the Quld faith, an’ I’ll die in id. my ought to take a tonic better get throe waa “‘d'd u be tired and
^"r.h.to.yuftoh,,.r. to s°r,v ,^7^ s., ».

SSE.Z-»M.C.,.r.,=" .to Et Æl ^|fcKnV3 world i, we hadn’t JSlfeg, »■«■ *>" “ 3 AhEÏhK 5 tot to nï,»U îto » Ed “hi!
Mr. Joyce Snapper, it must be re I tk 6 i ” “An^e was satisfied, Peggy?" “What do I care? ti ten thousand You know I must go out sometimes, as she had suggested only Ye8‘®rday’

collected, has been a martyr. He ,.oh'God r he Bttid, "is poor Peggy - 0ch, no sir; he looked cross at d_B with them, an' hurroo for the " Yes, I know. It is only that the But there w“ noq"le~andmother's
has been robbed to an enormous uon . e ucn, nu , ^ Baifl gome. “ mBn is coming to morrow to cut out of wrong that her grandmother s
amount; hie life has been assailed ‘here ^ Qne ot tbe three ^in’ again' he^’but I said-'Sir,' I The wife gave a deep groan. that weak spot in the ceiling, and it friend had aiouMd ; "nd®rne?;‘b b“'
and his health seriously affected. He . ,B wbicb were in various stages Baid ‘down there in the owld church “Gie me yer hand, old Shaun! makes a dreadful tune; I felt as reassurances lay tb® ., th
is obliged to keep police on his pre- ^ distant there “ ’ p80pie; an’ the Prostituns shot Arrahl you old rascal, aint we th’ old though I couldn’t quite manage it frail little mother bad b° d twenty
mises, and watches on the ^ Vere only three of its four humble ^ an’ bumed 'em out an’ robbed BtocV? an' where's the use o' talkin’?" alone, with the other work, and burdens while she strong and twenty^
mente of the peasantry; he is every I wag n0 tool-and the I B™_an’ you may do the same. But ”ig, but you see," answered WOuld like you here But run along three, had left her to go her selfish
day and night, and every mo dregBer " and a broken chair lay gee Birj* i said, leave us the Virgin Shaun, "Snapper is a powerful man, dear, don’t mind, I didn t mean to
ment of the day and ’“«bt, «_ outgide the door. The nearest was Mary ti be a mother for the little agra, an’ he'll turn you an’ yer chil- say that," added Ellie s mother has-
posed to attack. Mr. Joyce Snapper lgtel iflVelled, and nothing re wang an‘ the comfort o’ the poor!’ " dher out, you know, an’—" tily, instantly afraid that she had
has, from all these reasons, a good maiP*8 bJt the clayi stones, thatch, “ „• then?" "Shaun!" cried Mr. Jim; Shaun! | clouded her child's youthful happi-
right tq be heard; he is to authority, ^ ratters, in a promiscuous heap. "An’ then he said somethin' sir, an’ he repeated; and he put his left ------ , .
and speaks like a book, a“d b® 7! The most distant had only the front m_ bi0od was bilin', bekase he spoke thumb to hie nose, and he She need not have been afraid^
had very little of his reward W«i f wall standing ; the window-sashes, again' God’s mother! and I said—"Mr. j0ined the thumb of his right hand to Ellie had not heard her in the' B®“8
been made a stipendiary magistrate, withou(. glagB%till remained in their Himer‘, I said, ‘lave me an’ my Jthe Bmall finger of his left. of taking m what she said. All that
with £500 a year. „ places ; as in the case of the first cbudher in pace. Don't speak again "Di yi undherstand that? asked gBnk into her brain was the fina

Looking down from Moorefleld, ^amed or deBCribed cottage, a table the BlesBed Virgin Mary, howld your Mr, Jim. agreement of her taking this latest
how desolate and lonely was Moore_ g(.ood optgide the door-post; there tongue, sir, no, not a word.' An’ as “0 faith, I undherstand, Jim, that bit 0t pleasure.
field: looking down from Moorefleld wag a r but decent bedstead be- he wint on speaking, I lost my sensis, he may set these houses an turn you Very well ; 111 just stop long
the scene, as we have said, was gide it . a t lay at BOme distance ; ^ BWore I’d slay 'im; an’ I took out; he-" enough to get ^ bag r^toy and
very beautiful. The whitened cot- a cradle lay against the back of a Bomethin’ in my hand, an'- "He dar'n’t!" hurry off, because Molly s going too,
tages and substantial farm houses tbat (ronted the ruined dwell . b, or Peggy Walsh!" “Don’t be too sure. and she will be waiting for me
spread on every side, now in twos and f ““8® ftnd at the end 0f the little anB^ed Shaun; and he took tor “I am, though!" Why don't you 8®t he plasterer to
threes, now grouped together in little la*e ag if tbe roof had been taken band ip which he placed a piece of “Faith yer not, Jim. put off this work till pother y
villages. From the hills around Qff without tearing up the thatch, ’ --A triendPsent you that; "I tell you I am, though! said Jim, when you feel more rested >
many looked down smiling in the tbere waB a gbed—a shed of the old ,. / agra—'tis an honest man’s his color rising. Ellie.
bright sunshine; and a large number, roo(_one side resting on the ground, , believe me. God gev you “Ah, nonsense now, Jim; sure Oh, my dear, d°ntJ°
half hidden by projections and hil- I and the other supported by rude 8bagb gence this day week till now; there’s Bill Nary made a peace clerk, ber that I ve been trying to get h,,n
locks here and there, were Btill more t t timber ; standing up in front h ll giv8 you enough till he send an' every one said you d get it. for weeks and be wa J
lovely in their little shaded nooks Pere ft few old boards-a poor de ®“uto vourhueband.’’ "Bill Nary? ” roared Jim. Mr. Arnold's new house it wa® use_
and coyish hiding places. AoD8. feDce againBt the cold of an autumnal * y waB much crying and thanks “Yis, in throth." less? It that celllng. 1Bn,t
through the whole scene, was a road | a candle was lighting the pBgg B pBrt and praises to the “Bill Nary?" he repeated. before freezmg setii llu I don t know
stretching and twisting and rising « * Viruin Mary and all the saints; and Jim looked almost sobered by the how I can make a flr®.°n.tbat ®‘d®n°
and falling, until it was lost far away approached- gtoun found it hard to depart. information. He had placed heaven the house. I must ^ hr” wb<» 1
rjacr-ssaa -r as “«’»? a ira.h; %sk *ar a za « ta sar-."Sf HS
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CHAPTER X

is now possible at one-third 
less cost than ever before.

SOVEREIGN-"
vPeadi-cut

HOMESHot ■ ■ •portable
mark a new era In house
building — a new economy 
for home-builders — because 
we have eliminated every 
cost that adds no value. We 
buy our raw materials in 
enormous quantities, cheap
ly, we cut it without waste, 
and ship it to you in shape 
to erect without much or 
costly labor.

Sovereign homes, when 
erected, are comfortable, cosy 
and beautiful. They are de- • 
signed by clever architects 
and nothing but the best of 
materials enters into them. 
They are NOT po«able 
houses.

Our booklet No. F 
and illustrates 
homes and tells more about the 
Sovereign system. Write for it. 59

describes 
100 beautiful
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Get the
Gardening
Craze!

The most innoceot and the 
most absorbing hobby of 
all. Gardening makes you 
well and keeps you well— 
think of the mornings and 
evenings in the fresh Spring 
air.
The outlay is trifling. Seeds 
with a pedigree cost very 
little more than ordinary 
kinds; inexpensive, too. U 
a kit of Sheffield steel tools 
and they last practically for 
ever.
Phone us for a catalogue. 
It is different to the mual 
and it is free.
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VIRGIN WHITE
CONFIRMATION 

VEIL, WREATH and 
PRAYER BOOK

SPECIAL OFFER to readers of the 
“ Catholic Record."

ways.
As she came into the house its

quiet struck her. The ceiling had I eack ordrr -for our Complete Three-
been repaired, the plasterer was 1 -ct Confirmation Set as described, we 
gone, but the trace of his passing wiu Sfnd FREE one exquisite Amethyst 
lay around, flakes of old plastering, coior Bead Rosary complete with Crucifix. 
powder of new material. Her mother ^ ^uxg •• yirgt Communicant " Edition WMte 
had not tidied the house after his I gBund praysr Book with beautiful Pearl and 
work was done. It was unlike her ; Gllt Oiucifix inside front cover, full 
Ellie suddenly felt panic-stricken. cathedral size, with gold edges and silk 

In an inner room she came upon marker ; complete and guaranteed Utur- 
her mother sitting still, motionless | gically correct—Price •1.80. 
in an armchair. I Our Beautiful Coronet Design Confirmation

“Mother, is anything the matter?" Wraiths, are full eize and are manu- 
cried Ellie. factored from fine, imported French

- J'm so glad you’ve come," eaid flowers. They are well made and very 
her mother slowly. " Yes, some- dainty.-Price 81.00 
thing’s the matter. I can't move my Thl veils we offer are of fine quality double 
richt hand and arm. It's a stroke, width imported close mesh net. they 
Ellie. Don’t be frightened.” are full regulation J?rJ2jr 7

For Ellie had rushed to her with a cut to drape gracefully .-Price 81.00. 
cry and had fallen on her knees be- q0 clubs or Institutions ordering 
side the still little figure and begun dozen or more complete sets, we all 
frantically to rub her stiffened hand. | special Cash Discount of 10 per cant.

“ Ifc happened just after the 
had gone. I know the house looks
dreadful for I hadn’t a chance to, m^
Clean up after—” Mrs. Lane's voice | «dress CANADA MAIL ORDER CO.

Dept. R, Toronto Arcade 
TORONTO, ONT.
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died away.
“I’m going to put you to bed and 

send for the doctor,” cried Elite.
“It’s just tired nerves; it isn’t a _ 
stroke." I

littte “sharp'pates everywhere were | 7 pn™^^PtEüi5v-in..MUk
ie?anyPoneB'tell yotTyou should have j UL J 

£en here, I liked to work alone. I W
wanted you to go. It was all right. M *“>-^^/d^rio^oi7blog 
child.” said Elite's mother. ROfeî ’W&TBStt

“Oh, God, just spare her, just give .welling and aiMoioration gone and
me time to make up!" prayed Ellie in ÏI^Jhhin», jiLiVlnvaiimiieiia » »«™j L 
her agonized heart. And somehow 
she managed to take her tiny mother
ud in her strong young arms and |™00pe’,tottii»{droggi.t.ordeihrered^*»i»uoto 
cMty her up the stairs to her room. | w r.Tome.PAFJM bw—um..
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